Dte of Contract Management
Military Engineer Service
Engineer-in-Chief's Branch
Integrated HQ of MoD (Army)
Kashmir House, Rajaji Marg
New Delhi –110 011

66546/Manual/ Wed /E8

All MES Formations
(Through MES website)

CLARIFICATION ON INCLUSION / EXCLUSION OF TAXES & DUTIES IN PERFORMANCE –
CUM –WARRANTY BANK GUARANTEE (PWBG)

1. Copy of this HQ letter No.A/49416/Gen/E 5 (budget) dated 01 Jul 2020 alongwith
enclosure is forwarded herewith for your info & compliance.

Encl: As above

(Mahesh Chander)
Director (Contacts)
for Engineer-in-Chief
Tele: 23013647
No.A/49416/Gen/E-5 (Budget)  Jul 2020

ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF'S BRANCH
E-5 (Budget)

CLARIFICATION ON INCLUSION/EXCLUSION OF TAXES & DUTIES IN PERFORMANCE-CUM-WARRANTY BANK GUARANTEE (PWBG).

A copy of GS/FP-2 Note No. 88896/MoD/GS/FP-2 dated 16 Mar 2020 along with MoD (Fin) (Acquisition Wings/LS) ID No. 817/AFA (O)/2013/Vol.II (166-P) dated 05 Mar 2020 is forwarded herewith for the necessary action please.

End: As above

E-8 (Contracts)

(S K Panda)
Dy Director
E-5 (Budget)

Jt DG (Contracts)
Dir (Contracts-1)
Dir (Contracts-2)
Suction Chair

112-
17.7.2020

It appears to endure employment

So
The latter & draft end

mehdi
INTEGRATED HQ OF MoD(ARMY)/GENERAL STAFF BRANCH
(DTE GEN OF FINANCIAL PLG)

CLARIFICATION ON INCLUSION/ EXCLUSION OF TAXES & DUTIES IN
PERFORMANCE-CUM-WARRANTY BANK GUARANTEE (PWBG)

1. Please find enclosed herewith a copy of MoD (Fin) (Acquisition Wing/LS) ID No 817/AFA (O)/2013/Vol.II (166-P) dated 05 Mar 2020.

2. For your info and further necessary action please.

(S Ramakrishna)
Col
Col, FP-2

Encls: as above
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